
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SITTINGS: LUNCH:  12.30pm   &   2.30pm 

DINNER:  6.00pm   &   8.00pm 
 
PRICE:  ADULTS £60 (including a glass of prosecco) 
  CHILDREN £40 up to 10 years of age (including a glass of fruit juice) 

 

PRE-STARTERS 
Poppadum & Chutney's (D) / Thai Prawn Crackers (F) / Sweetcorn Soup (G) [1] 
 

STARTERS 
Sarson Murgh Tikka (D) [2] 
Chicken marinated with mustard, fresh lemon juice, lemon zest, hung yoghurt and grilled in the Tandoor. 
 
Tawa Gosht Chaanp (D) [2] 
A very popular starter from Kolkata, lamb fillet marinated with blend of powdered spices and caramelised onion cooked on Tawa 
(flat skillet). 
 
Salt & Pepper Squid (G) [2] 
Tender squid lightly coated in flour then deep fried. Flavoured with ground black pepper, spring onion and sliced chilli. 
 
Vegetable Samosa (G) [1] 
Triangular savoury snacks filled with mixed vegetables and deep fried. 

 
Vegetable Tempura (G) (N) [1] 
Mixed vegetables battered and deep fried with mild spices. 

 

MAIN COURSE 
Chicken Rezala (G) (N) [3] 
Rezala is a traditional dish from East India which is very much rooted in decadent Mughlai cuisine. It's a beautifully rich dish that 
combines a selection of wonderful spices, nut pastes and different techniques to produce a very fragrant dish. It comprises of a 
mild sauce that boasts a gorgeous balance of sweet and tanginess. A rich and aromatic curry flavoured with cashews and yoghurt. 
 
Old Delhi Butter Chicken (D) (N) [1] 
Tandoori grilled chicken cooked with buttery, fresh tomato and pasted cashew nut sauce. 
 
Pla Prik Thai (G) (F) [3] 
Tilapia fish fillets battered and cooked in Thai chilli oil. 

 
Beef Stir-fry (G) (F) [2] 
Beef strips cooked with black bean sauce. 

 
Subzi Navratan (V) [2] 
Semi-dry mixed vegetable curry. 
 
Roast Turkey - Served with cranberry sauce. 
 
Roast Lamb - Served with rosemary jus. 

Christmas Day Buffet Menu 



ACCOMPANIMENTS 
Roast Potato 
Honey Glazed Root Vegetables 
Steamed Vegetables 
Yorkshire Pudding 
 

RICE & NAAN BREADS 
Garlic & Coriander Naan (G) (D) (V) 
Plain Naan (G) (D)  (V) 
Pilau Rice (V) 
Egg Noodles with Vegetables (E) (F) (V) 
 

DESSERTS 
Gulab Jamun (G) (N) (D) (V) 
Gulab jamun is an Indian dessert of fried dough balls that are soaked in a sweet, sticky sugar syrup. As per tradition, the syrup has a 
delicate rose flavour: Gulab means 'rose water' and jamun refers to a berry of a similar size and colour. 
 
Kheer (G) (N) (D) (V) 
Classic Indian Rice pudding made with rice, sugar, milk and flavoured with cardamom, nuts, and touch of rose water, it’s the best 
way to finish off an Indian meal. This creamy pudding is one of the most popular Indian desserts! 

 
Cut Fruit Salad 
 
Tea  /  Coffee 
 
 
 

DO YOU HAVE A FOOD ALLERGY? 
 

Management advises that the food prepared here may contain or could have come in contact with peanuts, tree nuts, soybeans, 
milk, eggs, wheat, shellfish or fish. Please speak to a member of our staff if you require any assistance or have any questions. 

 
(V) Suitable for Vegetarians    (N) Contains Nuts      (G) Contains Gluten   (D) Contains Dairy      (F) Contains Seafood or Fish Sauce 

 
CHILLI GUIDE 

[1] Mild     [2] Medium Hot      [3] Very Hot 
 

Please note menus are subject to change depending on any supply issues. 


